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CLOlItlXU.

TAILORlHG AMD uENTS' FURNISHING.

JOHN FALCK,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND GENTS'

FURNISHER,
No. 44 West Kins Street.

Having remove! opposite from my old
8 1ami to the room occupied ter many years by
the Kin caster Fin; Insuiance Company, I am
now prepare I to show my customers ami the
public u line or goods for tuo

SPRING TRADE,
which for quality, style ami price are equal to
any in the city.

A full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods
on hand.

All goods warranted as represented and
prices as low as the iQwest. -

apr81mdA2iuw JOHN FALCK.

TW"KW CLOTIIIXtt HTORE.

GHAS. A. HOHMANN
(Having Opened a

CLOTHING STORE
No. 154 North Queen St.,

(Hohuiaiiu's Old Stand),
Naxt dooor to Fllnn A Wlllson's Store, 1m pre
oared to make Clothing to Order at Short
jsoiicc anil on reasonable terms. A complete
assortment of

Ready-Ma-dc Clothing
et every variety constantly on hand and for
sale at ramarkably low pi ices.

iapr25-lmdA-

"I Ml'ORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

To-da- y we open a lull line of Spring and
Summer Goods for Men's Wear, which has
never been eclipsed in this city or any house
in the country for quality, style and high
toned character. We claim superiority
over anything we handled before during
our experience oi quarter et a century in
business, and our reputation is established
for keeping the II nest goods in our line.
Our opening to-da- y is au Invoice et Novel-tic- s

captured from the wreck of a largo
Boston house, whose failure has precipl-tatc- d

these goods on the market too late in
t lie season anil consequently at a sacrifice,
so they arc within reach of all desiring a
first-clas- s article at a moderate pi Ice. The
consignment Includes a full line of the eel-brnl-

Talumon's French Novelties, the
handsomest and finest Roods imported to
this country, a new feature in Silk Warp ;
Talauion's Tricot Serpentine Tri-
cots, Cork Screw Diagonals and Granite
Weave. A full line of Taylor's English
Trouserings oi beautiful effects. Also a
fine line et Choice American Suitings as
low as $20 a Suit. All the Latest Novelties
in Spring Overcoatings at moderate prices.
All are cordially Invited to examine our
stock and be convinced that wc arc mak-
ing no idle boast, but can substantiate all
we say and respectfully urge persons to
place the irordcratoncc before the choicest
styles are sola, ter they cannot be dupli-
cated this season. For turtlier particulars
in regard to dress consult

J. K. SMAT,TNG,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. (JUEEN STREET,
MW&S

.Several Fine Coat Makers wanted.

21'rinu Opening

AT

H. GERHART'S
New Tailoring EstalsMeit,

No 6 East Kins Street.

I have just completed fitting up one of the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be found
in this state, and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock of goods for the

SPRING TRADE.

which lor quality, style aud variety of
Patterns lias never been equaled in this city.

1 will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low in price.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low its the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
STOCK OF CLOTHINGN

FOB

SPRING 1881,

D. B. liostetter & Sou's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the pnblic a tine, stylish and well made stock of

BEADY--M CLOTHM,

we are now prepared to show them one oi the
most carefully selected stocks of Clothing in
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GBEAT VABIETV.

Piece Goods oi the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

49tilve us a call .

D. B. Hostener & Sod,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

d LANCASTER. PA.

GRAIN SPECULATION
or small amounts. $25 or $20,000.

Write W.T.SOULK A CO., Commission Mei-chant- a,

ISO La saUe street, Chicago, HI., ior;clr-ular- s.

m28.lyd

1JUSINKSS SUITS.

CLOTUirm.

rUJSlNKSS

BUSINESS SUITS.
We have somewhere in the region of one hundred styles of business

suits now ready to put on. A list of them would be the dullest of read-

ing ; and yet we want you to know substantially what they aio like.

The lowest price is $8.50, and the highest is $20. They are all of
wool. $8.50 is very little to get all-wo- ol cloths, sponging, cutting, trim-

ming, making, watching, handling, rent, book-keepin- g, advertising and
selling, out of ; but we manage to do it by dividing the costs among so

many of you that one hardly 'feels his share at all ; he pays for materials
aud work, and very little more.

We'll take another day for the rest ; but you m.iy as well come anil
see now as later. Seeing is better than reading.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, MARKET AND SIXTH,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IX AMKRWA.

CLOTHING STORE.NK

LOOK
-- FOU

OPENING
-- OF-

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
HEW ONE PRICE

CLOTHING
--AND-

FINE MERCHANT

TAILOBIM ESTABLISIIEIT,
NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO S1IULTZ A BBO.'S HAT STOKE.

CENTRE HALL!

ALL IN
Every available hand is busy in getting out

CLOlIUNG STORE.

OUT
-

CENTRE HALL!

MOTION.
Clothing in our We

LANCASTER, I'ENN'A.

RATHFON.

LANCASTER,

AENOLD.
apr2-tl- d

RON .

ERS!
APPETISER.

have to make up in goon style over

ONE HUNDRED SUITS PER WEEK,
And that is Just what we are doing at this time, and wc are happy to say that the public ap-
preciates enterprise and Centre Hall is supported better to-da-y than in any of its previous
history, anil our trade has steadily increased year after year and we purpose to continue as
the leading Clothing House, for fair dealing and low will be rewarded. Our stock et
piece goods Is still fall and complete et all the Leading Manufacturers, Foreign and
Domestic. CENTRE HALL has the largest stock et

BEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING- -

OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA.

For Men, Youths, Boys and Children,
And we dcly Wc sell Men's All Wool Suits lor $8. $10, $12, $14, all our own nianu-fac- t

ure. Our $8 are as good as suits sold at other houses at $10. Call and j mlge lor you
The purchaser saves one protl t by buying at

CENTRE HALL,
No. 12 EAST KING STREET,

MYERS &
SLATE JROOriSO.

TXTHOLESALE DEPOT

Fromtit Iron Pipe. Brass Cods, of all kinds

HEATERS AND RANGES,
GAS FIXTURES, SLATE ROOFING, TIN PLATE.

TARRED FELT, MOTH PROOF.
-:- o:-

Nos. 11 & 13 EAST ORANGE

JOHN L.

A

SUITS.

TIIE

Custom
facilities

prices
both

suits

FOR

LROX JtlTTERS.

WON BITTERS.

IRON BI
TRUE TONIO.

N"'

Department.

STREET, PA.

WITTERS.

SURE

coihpctltion.

IRON BITTERS arc highly recommended lor all diseases requiring 'a certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting the
Poed, Belching, Heat n the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tho only Iron Preparation that willnot blacken tae toietli or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the A B C Book. 32
pp. et useful and amusing rcadln g tent free.

BROWN OHEklOAIi COMPANY,
MMydAwi BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at OOHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

Lancaster
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FROM STEP TO STEP ;

Or, The Mysterious Letter.

From the liennaii et Erust t'rltzo.
Translated Especially lor the Ixtellksexcei:.

Continued.
CHAPTER IV.

Frau Vou llaidek had fallen into a death-
like swoon, after the last words blic had
addressed to Felix. With unexampled
strength of will &I10 had accomplished
what she had conceived to be right. In
the excited state of her feelings, .she had
looked ujKm that as being laudable, which
in reality was imprudent and censurable.
In her over-hast- y generosity she had red

a considerable capita! to a man
who ruiht not have been able to prove his
1 it'll t to receive sueh a portion of her in
heritance. She had, with rare energy, bid
defiaucc to her bodily weakness, in order
to remove the undeserved poverty of :v

mau whom she had deprived of an assured
existence, the happiness of whose life she
had destroyed. Now, that she had

her object, she gave herself enthcly
up to her weakness. Quiet and motion-
less she reposed in her chair, whether
quite deprived of consciousness is ques-
tionable ; it was a benefit to the invalid to
be able to rest so calmly, therefore she 'did
not move. 'Her companion who had with-
drawn so discreetly, now began to think
that her lady's room was strangely quiet :

she listened, stepped to the door
and opeued it a very little. One look was
enough to 1111 her with anxiety and
terror. In her extreme fright she rang the
bell So loudly that in au instant all the ser-
vants found themselves in the ante-chambe- r.

" Call a physician," cried the terrified
woman, whose position as companion to
the lady-wa- s one attended by great

A servant hurried off ; no
one thought of the stranger for the mo-

ment. Frau Von llaidek moved and
opened her eyes, her companion breathed
more fieely, and bent lovingly over the
lady ; a smile such as had never been seen
during her illness, transfigured her coun-
tenance. Her eye wandered peacefully
from one object to another ; .she seemed to
be looking for something. " Has Marie
been here yet '.'' She whispered to her at-

tendant. When the latter declared that
she had not, the lady added in a louder
and quicker voice, " Tell the dear little
girl, that now Oswald Mark 1 in cau drink
coffee of a morning that he can now have
a warm meal every day I have learned to
know him I can now die peacefully ! But
send at once for Mario's father : for the
state counsellor ; ho inu.it come ; ho was
right ; but, to avoid confusion, my nephew
the state counsellor, must come dircctlv

directly V
The attendant sent without delay for the

state counsellor. He came with all possi-
bly haste. But before his arrival his aunt
had gently expired.

The last words of the departed lady had
sounded meaningless aud uuimpottant.
Of what account was the name " Otto
Marklin" in the spacious hall of this aris-
tocratic palace.

A few days later, a pompous and endless
funeral procession moved through the
streets of the Residence, accompanying to
their last resting place the mortal remains
of the most beautiful woman of her time.
The rank, the reputation, aud the wealth
of her husband had secured her position,
and had rendered her inaccessible to the
customary judgment of public opinion.
The hist honors were paid to her then
her name was altogether forgotten. Frau
Vou Haidek.Ieft no children. AVith her
last breath the nephews of her deceased
husband entered upon their right of inher-
itance. They knew this, and tookflnisscs-sio- u

of the palatial house without delay.
They were brothers, the three sons of the
only brother of His Excellency llaidek ;
they lived at the Residence, hut, notwith-
standing, had never been on terms of fa-

miliar uitci course. The noble family.
State Counsellor llaidek, as the eldest,
had been appointed executor of His Excel-
lence. According to his request, the three
brothers were to remain in the house of
mourning until the whole business of di-

viding the inheritance and all relating to
it should have been completed. On the
day following the funcial the counsellor,
in the piesencoof his brothers, opened the
cabinet of his uncle, who had resided in
the upper story. Here, as they all knew,
were kept all documents, all deeds and
papers relative to the estate, and air pri-
vate correspondence of the old gentleman
that he considered of any importance. The
lirst. thing that met the eyes of the three
brothers was a letter, with the inscription.
"Piivatc communication (or my nephews,
to be regarded as a supplement to my will,
should 1 depart this life before my beloved
wife."

The State Counsellor shook his head, s
he broke the seal, and glanced rapidly
over the writing, while his brothers
Maximilian and Kuno, both officers of the
guard, lit their cigars. An expression of
joy 11 itted ovcrhis countenance as he read,
aud he exclaimed in lively emotion ; "Let
no one assert that an affection .which, has
jonce taken root in the heart, can ever be torn
out and destroyed ; see here is the proof
that our uncle nas never been able to for-
get him, whom as a child he held so
ui.ut

"What docs that mean"?" inquired
Kuno, the youngest of the three, somewhat
frightened, " I hope that he has not, in
consequence of such feeling, chosen other
people as heirs."

' Only as co-he- good Kuno, the num-
ber of his nephews, is increased by one."

"What!" exclaimed Maximilian. Do
you mcau the son of Aunt Meta, who mar-
ried Heir Marklin? But he was discarded,
is long since dead, it is to bchojK'd !"

"No matter; but uncle has declared in
this letter, that he is to he considered as
co-hei- r."

"Well, that is classic!" murmcred
Maximilian ; his brother Kuno, consider-
ably younger than cither, of his other
brothers, carelessly examined the coun-
tenance of the latter. .

" Of whom arc you speaking?" he in-

quired, stretching himself.
"Yes, ecrtainly Kuno can scarcely

know any thing of this family tragedy"
said the state counsellor. "He was then
still taken up with his hobby-hors- e, aud
probably it was never mentioned at a
later period. Uncle excellency, had also
a sister, who was older than her brothers. "

'I know that," said Kuno, ':hcr portrait
hangs near the cabinet."

" This aunt," continued the counsellor,
"had married a mau of citizen rank, an
officer of Hussars and a favorite, of onr
1 Old Fritz.' lie died soon after being
promoted to a colonelcy, aud Aunt, Meta
returned to this house with her only child,
a son, aud lived with our uncle until her
death ; her son became her uncle's fa-

vorite."
" Say rather his idol," interrupted Max-

imilian, fretfully throwing off the ashes
from his dear. " This Oswald Marklin
was the bugbear of my boyhood, constant--1

ly placed before me as a model, besides he
was the pet of my uncle who cared for
him, saved for-him- , denied him not a sin
gle wish, while we at homo were-kep- t very
close."

"You scorn to have remembered that,"
returned the state counsellor,- - with a
slight tone of censure, " but you have
evidently forgotten that Oswald deserved
this preference. I recollect that I was
very proud of this cousin Oswald who en-
tered the university in his sixteenth year
aud was there also held up as the model of
au exemplary, industrious and faithful
student. AVe expected that uncle would
adopt him, aud in failure of offspring make
him heir to the wealth he had himself ac-
quired."

" AVhy did this not happen ? AVhat
has become ' of this splendid pattern-cousi- n

?" interrupted Kuuo. " AVherq
nas lie gone What crime lias no com-
mitted that his memory has so entirely
fallen into oblivion '.'"

"He has committed nothing " returned
the state counsellor, in an emphatic tone,
''hut he was defrauded of the whole hap-
piness .of his life, aud his memory was
buried in oblivion, to screen His Excellence
from reproach. A catastrophe occurred
that forever separated uncle aud nephew.
At one of the reunions to which Cousin
Oswald had obtained access through his
uncle's position, ho formed the acquaint
ance of a young girl, whom he soon learned
to love, aud whom ho worshiped with all
the enthusiastic fervor then in vogue.
Enough ; he gained uncle's consent to their
betrothal, aud the latter installed himself
as guardian to the beautiful young orphan
who was living with her noble relatives.
Ileic there began au episode in the an-

nals of our family, which will forever be
covered by the veil of silence, unless Os-

wald is still living, and willing to clear
away the darkness that envelopes the
whole history. There was something dis-
honorable connected with the matter, but
I know very little of it, I was at that time
a hey of twelve jeans, you Kutie, but two
years old."

"Go on!" commanded Kline. "I am
curious to learn at last what should have
been told long before this."

The state counsellor continued :
" I remember, that. oue day.
exactly thirty years ago, our
father received a letter from his brother,
afterwards His Excellency. In this he in-

formed him abruptly and briclly, that he
had been betrothed to the surviving
daughter of the Chamberlain von Erxlcbcn
and that he intended to celebrate their
nuptials at the earliest possible time, quiet-
ly and without parade ; that in consequeuco
of his betrothal, his ucphsw, Oswald, had
renounced him aud lett his house. He
wished to banish the name of his nephew
from his memory, and commanded hence-
forward no one should mention it in his
presence."

The state counsellor ceased, and made a
motion, as if he wished to exorcise the
ghost of the Past from the places that he
haunted.

' AVcll ?"' asked Kuuo eagerly.
"The betrothed of our uncle was the

promised bride of his nephew Oswald !"
" That is really too much !" exclaimed

Kune, greatly agitated.
"You knew nothing at all of this? " in-

quired Maximilian. "I remember dis-
tinctly to have heard, at that time, from
the lips oi our sainted father, the words :

'Fie upon this young coquette, who
has bewitched the old fool in order to be
able the sooner to play a splendid part
upon the stage of the world ! Fie upon
her and upon my brother, who allows him-
self to be eai-rie- away, through the vio-

lence of a late passion, to act thus ignobly;
and to- - plunge his lavorite into destruction
for the sake ofa frivolous, coquettish girl!'
I have never been able to endure this
Aunt Excellency, on account of her teach-
ing, and have 1 irmly believed that your
antipathy toward her, Kune, rested upon
the same foundation. "

" Heaven forbid ! " rejoined Kuue, ' t
knew nothing of all this; but she had
rendered herself ridiculous to me through
her pride. Do you know anything further
of Oswald Marklin?"

"No. Oswald disappeared from the
Residence and his name was no longer
mentioned ; only when I once ventured to
ask our father about his subsequent
fate, " said the --counsellor, " I received
this answer: 'Oswald is determined t
help himself; he has refused every effort
of assistance, and renounced all connection
with his mother's family; li3 considers
himself only as the Json of his father,' and
will live and die as such. ' From, this
declaration it is clearly evident that, be-

sides this disgaccful and treacherous
ciushiug of his best affections, Oswald
must have had still another deep cause
for quarrel from reproaches cast, upon the
citizen origin of his father."

" Now I know enough for the present,
and feci curious to learn the contents of
the letter addressed to us by uncle. Read
it aloud, I pray you," entreated Kune.

His brother complied : "Peculiar cir-
cumstances, connected with my past life,
have induced me to omit all mention of
one of my nephews, equally entitled to
heirship with the others, in the will by
which I have appointed my wife Alexau
drione, nee Von Exlchen, as my sole heir,
and in which I have ordered that after her
death the property that remains shall re-

vert to my family. I have corrected this
omission iu a second will, that has been
legally drawn up aud deposited, and I in-

form you, my nephews, that my heart
longs to be assured, that, after my death,
a just partition of my earthly goods will
be made. The sou of my sister Meta,
Oswald Marklin, shall have an equal share'
of the inheritance with the sons of my
brother Joachim, and therefore I appoint
that he shall be equally entitled with my
other nephews to consider my house as his
home, to take it as his inheritance, and to
reside in it. Oswald Marklin, being the
eldest of my nephews, is entitled to the
lirst choice. May the house, which ho.
left with a curse, thcu become blessed to
him may the sorrow-lade- n years of life
that I have brought upon him, here be
atoned for. If Oswald's proud spirit re-

jects the house, it may stand at the dis-jios-
al

of my other nephews ; and State
Counsellor llaidek, as the executor of my
will, shall cause an equal division of the
propci ty left behind to be made ; should
my nephew, Oswald Marklin, be no longer
among the living, his share shall fall to
his legitimate descendants. This fact is
to be legally inquired into aud established;
should all inquiries prove fruitless, the
sons of my brother shall be sole heirs."

An uncomfortable pause ensued when
the state counsellor had ended. The in-

heritance that had seemed so nearly with-
in the grasp of the brothers now receded
before their eyes into the'uncertain dis-
tance ; difficulties arose from former year-ol- d

claims of one who had been discarded
Indeed one could scarcely be displeased
with the hot-blood- ed Max if he did express
his indignation in harsh words, if he did
not judge his uncle's weakness with lenity,
and if he denounced this act of justice as
a late and needless repentance.

" Since Cousin Oswald was so heartless
as to renounce his uncle for depriving him
of a desirable bride, uncle was justified in
casting him off ; we might have- - derived
L'reat advantage in that case."

"I agree with Max in some measure,"
said Kune, thoughtfully. "It is cc-r-

tainly vexatious to be forced to recognize
rights that might be considered as having
lapsed for long years. What may be the
whole amount of the inheritance, brother
counsellor?"

The latter shrugged his shoulders.
" Not so grea.t perhaps as is generally
supposed. Since undo was pensioned off
the income has Wen less than the expend-
iture."

" These are all shadows, dear brother,
that disturb the brilliancy of our pros-
pects. Will it not be our duty to make
an inventory which will afford information
about the property ?"

"Certainly, iu case we were the only
heirs," returned the state counsellor, earn-
estly. " Under present circumstances it
might bring us into discredit, but if we
cannot inquire into the balance of cash, we
may at least examine the account books."
Ho unlocked a drawer iu the writing cabi-
net and took out the papers and books in
question. The latter were found to be iu
complete order, everything noted down
and carried forward with the utmost ex-
actness.

"Our old Exccllcncyappearstohave been
a most excellent book-keeper- ," said Kune,
with a smile. " My heirs will never lie
able to make that boast with regard to
me."

"There I am like you, my brother,'
said Max. "I hope my share of the be-
quest will reach so far that I may once he
carried into the mausoleum of the Haidek- -
Bornhausen's fiee from debt."

The state counsellor had, meantime,
reckoned, added aud multiplied. Accord-
ing to this calculation papers ofvalue must
exist to the amount of eighty thousand
dollars, besides mortgages aud secuiities,
whose sum total might be about thirty
thousand : added to this, the luagmticcntly
furnished house and a considerable por-
tion of silverware. "Always a line in-

heritance, even if it had to be divided into
four shares, " said the counsellor, as he
again locked up the secretary. "Wo
must be satislied with this superlicial re-
view, until the second will shall be opened,
which, at all events, must have been drawn
up and legally entered, without the know-
ledge of Her Excellence our aunt. I shall
endeavor to accelerate this opening, aud
will advertise at once for our co-hei- r,

Oswald Marklin. To this end we shall
lirst choose those state and official news-saper- s,

which would naturally fall into
the hands of magistrates and office-holder- s,

since it must be supposed that Cousin
Oswald is pursuing a judicial career at
some place, unless indeed ho has deceased
since the sa I catastrophe that befel him."

" I wish with all my heart that we may
soon leaiii whether he is living or dead,"
nastily exclaimed Max. "it would, how-
ever, vex me greatly should Cousin Oswald
accept our uncle's oft'or, and take posses-
sion of this house, that from time immem-
orial has always borne the title of the
' llaidek palace From this it appears to
us, iu default of an ancestral estate, as the
ancestral dwelling of the race of Haidek-Boruhaus- cn,

and is doubly va'uable to us,
brother.''

" By all meaus," exclaimed Kune, "and
I have already been planning how we
might all three take up our residence here.
I shall be satislied with the ground
lloor. Brother state counsellor will oc-
cupy the first lloor, and brother Max, with
hfs family cau take possession of these
apartments, where he will have room and
to spare."

"Plenty of room," returned 3Iax, "and
my wife has long been delighted with this
plan, but of what avail is it if Cousin Os-

wald should desire to stretch his plebeian
limbs in the saloons, which belong' to him
properly raid by heirship."

" In so far as I can judge of my cousin,
from the experiences of my boyhood,"
said the state counsellor in an impressive
tone, "he will never again enter this
house. If he had not forsworn all com-niuni- tj

with our family he woufd not so
constantly have avoided my father, who
had always loved aud honored him. I fear
wc shall have to regard this second will of
our uncle as a fruitless repentance and
atonement."

I'l'o be Continued.

What's the nsu sitting all day in the house
with a bail cold oi-- hacking cough when Dr.
Hull's Cough Syrup will cure you in a short
tim e.

AVnat's In a Nanie.
Thu virtue of moitot the patent medicines

with which the market is Hooded lies In the
name, but the virtues of ISurdock Blood Bit-
ters lie in thenet that they cleanse the blood
et all Impurities, and cure dyspepsia, bilious-ne-- s

and Indigestion. l'riec'$lt trial bott'c 10
eents. Kor sale at II. 1$. Cochran's Orug Store,
1:57 North Queen street.

A Splitting Headachex.
;. ISIaeket IJnbinson, proprietor et the Can-i(- (t

Prenbyterian, Toronto, Out., writes: ""or
several years I have suffered greatly from

bilious headaches. 1 uxeil your ISur-
eock Blood Hitters with the happiest results,
and I now find myselrin butter health than
foryears past. I cheerfully recognize the ster-
ling character et your preparation." For sale
at II. IJ. Cochran's Drug Store, No. 137 Xorth
Queen street.

An effort of Mature.
A cough U au effort oi nature to expel mat-

ter irritating the air passages et the lungs, and
is otlen caused bv-- au iiillamed or irritable
condition of the- - throat. Thomas' Kclei-tri- c

Oil is a certain, safe and speedy cure for
coughs, colds, and all diseases of the throat.
For sale at 11. B. Cochran's Drug Store, No. VST

North Queen street

JtUUHS AA'Jt STATIOXJMtr.

VKW Al C'HOICK

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,
AT

L. M. FLYNN.'S,
No. 42 WEST KINO STKKET.

IU.ANK HOOKS.

JOHir BAER'S SOUS,
15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.,
Have lor sale, at the Lowest Price.

BLANK BOOKS,
Comprising Day Hooks, Ledgers, Cash Hooks,
Sales Hooks. Hill Hooks, Minute Hooks, Re-
ceipt Hooks, Memorandums, Copying Hooks,
Pass Hookss, Invoice Hooks, 4e.

WKITING PAPEKS.
Foolscap, Letter, Note, Hill, Sermon, Counting
House, Drawing Papers, Papeterics, Ac.

ENVELOPES AND STATIONERY et all
kinds, .Wholesale and Ketail.

FAMILY AND TEACHERS' BIBLES,

Prayer Hooks, Devotional Books, Sunday-scho- ol

Mfisic Books, Sunday-schoo- l
Libraries. Commentaries. Ac.

HOTELS.

MISULEB (formerly
HOUSK,

Clarendon.)
113 aud 113 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET ( below

Cluistnut), PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
On the European plan. 3Icals at all hours, at
moderate rates. Booms. 50c., 73c and 1 per
day. Hotel open all night.

AHEL MISIILKK A CO., Prop's,
Formerly of the Mlshler House, Ufiading, Pa.

IlAKRY STEWAKT. Slipt.,
Formerly of tbe St. Clair, Atlantic CIt

ml2-3m- d

MXDXCJO.

&TAKKII.

DIRECTIONS.
CATABKII, For Catarrh, Hay

Fevcr.Coidin the Head
COLD IX TUB Ac., insert with Uttle

finger a particle et
HEAD, Balm Into the nostrils :

draw strong breaths
HAT FEVEU, through the nose. It

will ba absorbed,
CATARRHAL cleansing ami Dealing

the diseased mem-
brane.DEAFNESS,

FOR DEAFNhSi
CAN BB CURED. Apply a particle into

the ear.

ELY'S CREAM BALM,
having gained an enviable local reputation,
displacing all other preparations iu the vicin-
ity et discovery. Is, on its merits alone, recog-
nized as a wonderful remedy whereverknown.
A fair trial will conviuce the most skeptical of
It curative powers. It crtcctually cleanses the
nasal passages of catarrhal virus, causing
healthy secretions, allays inflammation anil
irritation, protects the meinbranul linings et
the head irom additional rolds, couipletely
heals the sores and restores the sense et taste
and smell. Beneficial results are realized by a
lew applications. A thorough treatment as
directed, will euro Catarrh. As a household
remedy lor cold iu the head it is unequalled.
The Halm is easy to use and agreeable. Sold
by druggists at lit cents. On receipt of .V) cents
will mail a package. Send lor circular with
full information.

EL 'S CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
For sale by the Lancaster druggists, ami by

wholesale druggists generally.
tiitiuieodAw

I'KOVKKIIS.
"For.sinking spells, tits, dizziness, palplta

lion and low spirits rely on Hop Bitters."
" Read of, procure and uo Hop Hitters, and

you will be fetroug, healthy and happy-- "

' Ladies, do vou want to be strong, health v
and beautiful? Then use Hop Hitters."

"The greatest appetizer, stomach, blood and
liver r gulator Hop Hitters."

"Clergymen. Lawvers. Editors. Haulers and
Ladies need Hop Hitters dally."

"Hop Hitters has restored to sobriety nnd
health, perfect wrecks from Intemperance."

"IJUOwill be paid ter a case that Hop HP ters
will not cure or help."

"Hop Bitters builds up, strengthens ami
cures continually rrom the tlrst dose."

"Fair skin, rosy chocks and the awetest
breath in Hop Hitters." .

" Kid nev and Urinary couinlalutsof all kindt
.permanently cured by Hop Hitters."

" hour stomach, sick headache and dizziness.
Hop Hitters cures with a few doses."

"Take Hop Hitters three limes a day and
you will have no doctor bUls to pay."

Hop Bitters JIuHHuicfHrlng Cenpany,
Rochester, New York, and Toronto, Ontario.

CUTICURA
Miracles of Healing Unparalleled

in Medical History.

CtrriciniA UEHOLVK.NT.the great natural blood
purifier, absorbent, renovator and vitalizer.
lias shown its grand curative power in scrof-
ula, whiteswelliiigs. ulcers, erysipelas, swelled
neck, scrofulous Inllaiuinatlons, mercurial af-
fections, old Mires, eruptions of the skin, sore
eyes and scalp alleetions, with dry, thin and
tailing hair; and when the Cimc-tntA- , a Medic-
inal Jelly, and the Cuticuka. .Soap, prepared
from it, are applied to external symptoms, the
cures effected by the Ccticuiia ICkmbmkh nro
marvellous.

Scrofula.
Sciiokvl.v. lion. William Taylor. Uostun

State Senator of Massachusetts, permanently-curei- l

of a humor of the face and scalp that
hail been trcatud unsuccessfully for twelve
years by many or Boston's best physicians and
most noted specialists, as well as European
authorities. He says: "I have been so elated
.with niysiieccssluf uscof the Culicura Bemc- -

lies mat l nave slopped men in the streets to
tell them et my case."

Kiimilng Seres.
Krs.MNU foitiaj. Ilenrv Landcckcr, Dover,

N. II.. certifies that Aug. !K1, 1877, he broke his
leg. The bone was set by a physician. Uwm
removing the splints sores broke out from the
liee to the heel. Doctors called them varicose
veins, and ordered rubberstockings. Paid $25
ter stockings, without any signs et cure.
Bought Cuticuka- - BEifKDiEs anil was rapidly
and permanently cured. Certified to by
Lot hi ops A Pinkham, Druggist, Dover, N. if.

Suit Rheum.
Salt Uiikc.m. Ceo. F. Owen.dcalei'iii pianos

Grand Rapids. Mich., was troubled for nine
years with Salt Rheum. Tried every medicine
known to the trade, anil was attended by
many physicians with only temporary iclfef.
Cured by Cuticuka Remedies.

prepared bv 1

A POTTER, Chemists and Driiggists,: Wash-
ington street. Boston, and are for sale by all
Druggists. Price ter Cuticuiia, a Medicinal
Jelly, small boxes, 50 cents: large boxes. SI.
Cuticuka Rk.sol.yknt, the new Rlood Purifier.
$1 per bottle. CtmcuitA Medicinal Toilet
Koai '.'" cents. Cuticuka Medicinal Shavim!
Soai. 15 cents; in bars lor Barbers aiid largo
roiisimiers, Wi cents.

H,All mailed free on receipt of price.

SANFOBD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

""

One bottle ltadlct! Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and ouo Improved Inhaler.

Price lor all, 1.

Keoiioinieal agreeable,sati;atul neve-failin-

relieving instantly and curing permanently,
this great combination oi medicinal agents
offers to the weary sufferer Irom every form et
Catarrh, relief and rest. It satisfies every de-
mand of reason and common sense. It attacks
and conquers every pliasw of catarrhal disease.
It strikes at the root, clean-iii- g the nasal
passages of purulent matter;' to swallow and
iu hare which means destruction, sweetening
the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste,
and hearing to full activity, purifying the
blood of catarrhal virus, and checking its con-
stitutional ravages, liny it while there Is yet
time.

Ask for SAxromVs Radical Curd. Sold and
recommended everywhere.
Gen r:d Agents. WEEKs A POTTER, Boston.

Collins' Voltaic Electric Plasters.
On Collix.V Voltaic Electric Platkr,

costing cents, is tar sujHirior to every other
electrical application before the public. They
instantly relieve Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint.
Malaria. Fever and Ague, and Kidney ami
Urinary Difficulties, and may be worn over
the pit of the stomach, over the kidneys, or
any affected part. Price 'i cents. Soldevcry
where.

KAI.TI1 VS. DEATH.II
Health regained and happiness retained u

dcr the .
0MNIPATHIC TREATMENT

. DR. GREENE.
Thousandsofoldlongttndlngdiscaseslutvu

been cured lor $", even when the patient had
previously spent large sums of money without
any advantage. Why will you, if in pain or
out of health, remain in doubt? A treatise
on the eye, another on Catarrh, and a pamphlet
containing the names el hundreds cured lu
this county given away (free) or sent to you.

Over l,3(ji patients, in II months, nearly all
despondent in consequence el being previ-
ously unsuccessliilly treated, all of them now
well or improved, with a verv tew exceptions :
all cured by external applications or medi-
cine; no pills, powders, bitters, poisons or any
drugs placed in the stomach. Many cured of
long standing consumption, dyspepsia, rheu-
matism. Ac., lor $3. Vontultationt anil exami-natio- nt

free. Come and see me. Hundreds
cured of Catarrh for a) cents.. Th remedy
sent to anyone on receipt el 50 cents.

DR. O. A. GREENE,
(33 Years Experience),

No. 146 EAST JMAO STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.

t oW IS THE SEASON Otf MY DIS--N' content made glorious ' by the use of
KLDNEYOURA,

a Tea composed of Roots and Herbs. It will
remove all disorders of the Liver and Kidneys
in a short time. It gives strength and tone to
the digestive organs, purines the blood and
leaves the system in a good, healthy condition.
Price SO cents apack.

For sale at Kauffman's Drugstore, No. lie
North Queen street.;


